: The characterization of detectors fabricated from home-grown crystals is the most direct way to study crystal properties. We fabricated planar detectors with high-purity germanium (HPGe) crystals grown at the University of South Dakota (USD). In the fabrication process, a HPGe crystal slice cut from a USD-grown crystal was coated with a high resistivity thin film of amorphous Ge (a-Ge) followed by depositing a thin layer of aluminum on top of the a-Ge film to define the physical area of the contacts. We investigated the detector performance including the I-V characteristics, C-V characteristics and spectroscopy measurements for a few detectors. As a result, we report the justification procedure for verifying the quality of the USD-grown crystals and the electrical contact properties for determining the performance of the detectors made at USD. We demonstrate that the ability of blocking charge injection depends on the density of the localized energy states (defects) near the Fermi level in the a-Ge contacts.
Introduction
Cosmogenic activation of germanium (Ge) isotopes can limit the sensitivity of ton-scale Gebased dark matter and neutrinoless double-beta decay experiments [1] . Growing Ge crystals and fabricating detectors underground where the experiment will be built is the best option to reduce the background events from cosmogenic activation processes. High-purity Ge (HPGe) crystals have been grown at the University of South Dakota (USD) to pave the way for fabricating Ge crystals and detectors underground [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Low background Ge detectors are a well-accepted methodology in the search for dark matter [7] [8] [9] and neutrinoless double-beta decay [10] [11] [12] .
When HPGe detectors are cooled down to liquid nitrogen temperature, they are usually operated in a full depletion mode. The electrical contacts on the detector are required to effectively block charge carrier injection at a sufficiently high voltage to maintain a low-leakage current and have good charge collection. Traditionally, electric contacts on Ge detectors consist of n + contacts formed by lithium diffusion for hole blocking and p + contacts formed by boron ion implantation for electron blocking. This contact technology has been the industry standard since the early days of HPGe detector development due to relatively robust fabrication process. HPGe detectors with these robust contacts have been used widely for applications requiring excellent energy resolution as a spectrometer. However, in addition to measuring the energies of intriguing particles, there are increasing demands on position-sensitive HPGe detectors for applications requiring particle tracking or imaging in many fields such as nuclear physics, astrophysics, nuclear nonprolifieration and medical imaging. In order to achieve good position resolution, both hole and electron blocking contacts are normally segmented [13] [14] [15] [16] . Unfortunately, traditional contacts especially the thick lithium-diffused contacts have drawbacks for fine segmentation. Lithium atoms in Ge have high mobility, leading to thicker and wider lithium-diffused contacts with time at room temperature. This makes the fine segmentation of lithium contacts difficult to create and maintain. Although there exists thin layer n + contacts using phosphorus ion implantation [17] , the fabrication processes are elaborate and these contacts cannot withstand high electric fields.
Amorphous Ge (a-Ge) contacts can be an alternative to the traditional contacts discussed above since a-Ge can also provide rectifying contacts on Ge detectors. More importantly, a-Ge deposited on a crystalline Ge surface showed good bipolar blocking behavior, i.e. a-Ge contacts can block both hole and electron injection well. In addition, it is relatively simple to fabricate HPGe detectors with fine segmentation features using a-Ge technology.
The first experimental investigation of the a-Ge contacts on crystalline Ge was conducted in 1964 [18] . In 1971, England and Hammer [19] first reported the results of successfully using a-Ge as blocking contacts on silicon radiation detectors. Hansen and Hall [20] investigated the bipolar blocking property of a-Ge contacts on HPGe detectors in 1977. However, their testing results showed large variations in leakage current. In 1992, Luke et al. [21] reported the performance of planar Ge detectors with a-Ge contacts produced using RF sputtering techniques. Based on their preliminary tests, a-Ge contacts on planar Ge detectors exhibit excellent bipolar blocking features. More studies from Luke [22, 23] and Amman [24] , published in 1994 and 2000, show that a-Ge contacts can be used to create position-sensitive Ge detectors for x-ray and gamma-ray imaging. Since then, HPGe detectors with a-Ge contacts have been used or are being developed for various applications such as field shaping [25] and proximity electrode signal readout [26, 27] . More recently, Looker et al. and Amman [28, 29] conducted a systematic study of leakage current in HPGe detectors with amorphous semiconductor contacts using RF sputtering techniques. According to their study, the detector performance, particularly leakage current, is dependent on the fabrication process and operational parameters including the sputter gas pressure and composition, and time spent at room temperature.
In this paper, we report on the performance of HPGe detectors with RF-sputtered a-Ge contacts using the Ge crystal grown by ourselves at USD. The Ge detector testing setup is presented in section 2, followed by the electrical measurements including the I-V and C-V measurements in section 3. The spectroscopy measurements are presented in section 4. Finally, the conclusions are summarized in section 5.
Detector Characterization Setup
We have fabricated a handful of small planar Ge detectors with crystals we grew to examine the fabrication process parameters and the detector performance, so that we will have a better understanding of the fabrication process and particularly the properties of the crystals we grew. All of these materials were p-type with approximate impurity concentrations of from 5×10 9 to 5×10 10 /cm 3 . Several detector crystals were cut from a slice out of the three different boules. The main body of each detector crystal consisted of a rectangular contact area measuring from ∼ 0.8 to 1.8 cm on a side and a thickness perpendicular to the contact faces of about 0.5 to 1.5 cm (see figure 1) .
In order to convert an HPGe crystal into a planar detector, the following procedures were followed: (1) the crystal was cut to the desired shape as shown in figure 1 utilizing a diamond saw; (2) each exposed surface of the cut crystal was lapped to remove any blade marks from cutting; (3) the crystal was etched in a 4:1 nitric to hydrofluoric acid mixture to remove any surface damage introduced by those mechanical processes; (4) if all surfaces looked good, the crystal was then etched briefly in fresh 4:1 etchant, rinsed in deionized water, and blown dry with nitrogen to prepare the surfaces for the electrical contact deposition; (5) the crystal was loaded into an RF diode sputtering system immediately after step 4) for the coating of all surfaces with a-Ge (the top and side surfaces were coated first, and then the crystal was flipped over for the coating of bottom surface); (6) the crystal was loaded into an E-beam machine for Al evaporation onto both the top and bottom surfaces of the crystal. The recipe used for a-Ge deposition for all planar detectors made in our lab was the same and it was the one recommended by Amman, who did a lot of work [29] to find a relative best recipe that yields the lowest leakage current. This recipe consisted of depositing the a-Ge with a 14 mTorr pressure of Ar with 7% H 2 gas mixture at a power of 100 W. The thickness of the a-Ge film produced by this recipe is about 300 nm. Please refer to our work [30] for the fabrication details for all detectors fabricated in our lab.
As an example, we chose one detector to discuss the performance in detail. The planar detector discussed in this article will be referred to as USD-L01 and its dimension is 1.86 cm (1.42 cm) in length and 1.24 cm (0.92 cm) in width for the bottom (top) surface. The thickness is 0.54 cm. After each detector was fabricated, it was loaded onto the variable-temperature sample stage in a test cryostat, pumped to a vacuum level of 10 −6 mbar and then cooled down to liquid nitrogen temperature in order to conduct the electrical and spectroscopy measurements. The cryostat shown in figure 2 was borrowed from Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL). The design of the cryostat is such that the detector and variable temperature stage are enclosed by an infrared shield held at a temperature near 77 K. The temperature of the detector sample stage can be controlled from 79 K to greater than 200 K [28] with the temperature controller shown in figure 3 . Also shown in figure 3 are the signal processing electronics and measurement electronics. The diagram presented in figure 4 shows how we did the electrical and spectroscopy measurements using the electronics shown in figure 3 . The detector was virtually grounded through the transimpedance amplifier.
To check the properties of USD-grown crystals and a-Ge contacts, both electrical measurements (I-V and C-V characteristics) and spectroscopy measurements are needed. 
Electrical Measurements
The following electrical measurements and calculations were conducted in this study: (1) leakage current versus applied voltage at 79 K, 90 K and 100 K; (2) the estimation of energy barrier heights for electrons and holes; (3) detector capacitance as a function of the applied voltage at 79 K; and (4) the determination of the detector impurity concentration. For all electrical measurements made in this work, a negative bias voltage was applied to the bottom contact of the detector USD-L01 and the signals were read out from the top electrical contact.
I-V Characteristics
In the development of HPGe detectors, one important goal is to reduce the leakage current since it generates shot noise that degrades energy measurement. In general, there are three main contributions to the leakage current in a fully-depleted HPGe detector [28] : (1) charge carrier injection at the electrical contact, i.e. hole injection at the positive contact and electron injection at the negative contact; (2) charge flow along detector side surfaces; and (3) thermal generation of electron-hole pairs in the detector. The contribution from the thermal generation can be reduced to a negligible level by cooling the detector to liquid nitrogen temperature. According to the study in [28, 31] , a guard ring structure can be used to separate the surface current component from the contact injections. No guard ring structure was fabricated for the detector USD-L01. Thus, the main contributions to the measured leakage current in this work are the first two sources.
As shown in figure 4 , the transimpedance amplifier was used together with a multimeter to measure the leakage current. There are two main functions of the transimpedance amplifier: (1) converting the current to voltage; (2) amplifying the voltage signal. The voltage read out from the multimeter can be converted back to the current according to the amplification factor selected by the transimpedance amplifier. In this work, the I-V measurements were made for three temperatures, 79 K, 90 K and 100 K. The I-V measurement at 79 K was used to check the performance of a-Ge contacts, while I-V measurements at 90 K and 100 K allow us to estimate the electron and hole energy barrier of a-Ge contacts.
According to a series of studies conducted by Looker [28] and Amman [29] , the following phenomenon about the leakage current stability for a-Ge contacts were observed: (1) the total time stored at room temperature rather than the temperature cycling is the relevant parameter affecting the change in the charge injection at the contacts; (2) the sputter pressure plays a key role in the leakage current stability for a-Ge contacts, and a higher pressure produces a substantially more stable contact; (3) exposure to atmospheric air has little to no effect on the current change. Detector USD-L01 was made with the fabrication recipe recommended by Amman. Figure 5 presents the leakage current as a function of bias voltage after the detector USD-L01 went through one, two and three temperature cycles. The temperature cycle here is defined as warming from operating temperature to room temperature and then cooling back down to the desired temperature for testing. The wait period at room temperature between the first and third temperature cycle was about three months. As shown in figure 5 , there is little increase in the leakage current at 79 K for three months. This indicates that the a-Ge contacts have great stability to some extent. Figure 6 displays the I-V measurements at 79 K, 90 K and 100 K after the detector went through three temperature cycles. It is evident that the leakage current has strong dependence on the temperature and thus, cooling the Ge detectors down to liquid nitrogen temperature is an effective way of reducing leakage current. 
Energy Barrier Heights of a-Ge layer
One important physics parameter known as the energy barrier height is a key factor in determining the overall magnitude of the leakage current as a function of temperature [31] . To understand the energy barrier heights of the a-Ge layer fabricated using USD equipment, we measured the leakage current of detector USD-L01 at various temperatures.
A theoretical model about the current-voltage relationship for amorphous-crystalline semiconductor heterojunctions has been developed by D ohler and Brodsky during the 1970s [36] [37] [38] . This model has been successfully applied to a-Ge contacts on HPGe detectors [31] . Based on the D ohler-Brodsky model and Schottky theory [39, 40] , the leakage current density from electron injection at the bottom contact can be described as [28] : where the pre-factor J 0 is a constant to be determined from the measurements, T is the temperature, ϕ e is the energy barrier height for electron, k is the Boltzmann constant and
is the barrier lowering term, with ε 0 = 8.854 × 10 −14 F/cm the free-space permittivity, ε Ge = 16.2 the relative permittivity for Ge, N f the density of localized energy states (defects) near the Fermi level in a-Ge, V the applied bias voltage, V f d the full depletion voltage and t the detector thickness. The barrier lowing term ∆ϕ accounts for the lowering of the energy barrier height due to the electric field penetration into the a-Ge, since ∆ϕ increases as the applied voltage V increases. To reduce the impact of the field penetration and keep a small value of ∆ϕ even at higher voltage, the a-Ge should be made with high density of localized energy states near the Fermi level. Therefore, the determination of N f can be accomplished through measuring ∆ϕ. By letting
and then taking a natural log of both sides, eq. 3.1 can be simplified as below:
where, J c is in A/cm 2 , J 0 is in A/cm 2 /K 2 , T is in K, and the last three terms on the right hand side are all unitless. To figure out the two unknown parameters, J 0 and ϕ e , the measurements of J c -V at two temperatures are required. In this study, we took the I-V measurements at 90 K and 100 K and then extracted the data after full depletion, corresponding to the top of the current step in figure 6 for 90 K and 100 K. The I-V measurements at 90K and 100 K, as shown in figure 6 , have a step feature distribution. The leakage current at the bottom of the step is very low since the detector is partially depleted and only the hole injection at the positive contact and surface charge flow contribute to the current. Once the depletion region reaches the bottom contact and the detector becomes fully depleted, the electron injection at the bottom contact becomes a main source to the leakage current and thus the leakage current increases quickly, which causes the step to rise. After the full depletion is reached, the leakage current continues to rise with increasing voltage, corresponding to the top of the step distribution. This can be attributed to the contributions from the contact injection due to the barrier lowering and the surface leakage increasing owing to a higher electric field. Thus, to find the energy barrier height for electrons, one needs to focus on the data at the top of the current step.
A linear fit was applied to the plotted data of ln(J c ) as a function of the applied voltage V as shown in figure 7 . The current density J c is related to the current I through: J c = I/A, with A the active cross-section area of the detector. in eq. 3.4, respectively. Thus, we obtained: ϕ e = 0.18 eV and J 0 = 2.45×10 −5 A/cm 2 /K 2 . From the fitted parameter, p1 = b/kT, one can obtain b = 2.77×10 −6 for T = 90 K and b=2.16×10 −6 for T = 100 K. From eq. 3.3, we found that the value of N f is in a range of 4.0×10 18 to 6.6×10 18 eV −1 cm −3 . The difference in the value of N f between 90 K and 100 K is mainly due to the uncertainty from the fitting model since the determination of ϕ e , J 0 and N f are correlated with each other from eq. 3.4. With N f determined, we were able to find out the relationship between the barrier lowering term (∆ϕ) and the applied bias voltage, which is shown in figure 8 . Also shown in figure 8 is the comparison between ∆ϕ and ϕ e . Since the value of ∆ϕ is much less than 0.01 eV even at 3000 volts, the leakage current due to charge injection at the contacts mainly depends on ϕ e and J 0 .
From simple Schottky contact theory, the sum of the energy barrier height of electron and hole (ϕ e +ϕ h ) for a particular contact should equal the bandgap energy (E g ) of Ge. This has been verified by a previous study of amorphous semiconductor contacts on HPGe detectors [41] . In our case, E g = 0.73 eV at the average measurement temperature of 95 K. Therefore, the hole energy barrier of the contact is estimated to be, ϕ h = 0.55 eV, which is a factor of ∼2.7 higher than the electron energy barrier height. This explains why the contribution to the leakage current is mostly from the electron injection for our detector. However, due to a quite small prefactor (J 0 ), a small energy barrier height of electrons can still effectively block electron injection.
Another detector, USD-L07, showed a value of ϕ e = 0.27 eV, which indicates the energy barrier height for holes is estimated to be about 0.48 eV. The variation of the energy barrier height for electrons and holes depends on the recipe for making a-Ge contacts as demonstrated by pioneers [24, 25, 28] . Our results indicate that some parameters for making a-Ge contacts in the fabrication process at USD varied between the detector USD-L01 and USD-L07. This suggests that we need to continue to optimize our fabrication process in order to produce Ge detectors more uniformly in the future.
C-V Characteristics
The main purpose of the C-V measurements (i.e. detector capacitance as a function of the detector bias voltage) is to determine the full depletion voltage of the detector and in turn the impurity concentration of the crystal. This can be done by applying a small voltage step from the pulser plus a constant voltage from the high voltage (HV) power supply, as shown in the diagram in figure 4 . The capacitance (C) of a planar Ge detector is similar to that of two flat, parallel metallic plates. That is:
where A is the active cross-section area of the detector and t d is the depletion depth of the detector, which is related to the applied detector voltage (V) through:
where q is the elementary charge and N is the impurity concentration of the crystal. As can be seen from eqs. 3.5 and 3.6, with the assumption of a constant impurity concentration, as the applied voltage (V) increases, the depletion depth (t d ) increases and the capacitance (C) between the top contact and the undepleted detector decreases until the detector is fully depleted. Once full depletion occurs, both t d and C become constants with further increases in V since t d and C become detector thickness and capacitance, respectively, when the detector is fully depleted. In this way, the full depletion voltage can be determined from the C-V characteristics. As shown in figure 9 , the full depletion occurs at 700 V. For each applied voltage, a relative capacitance was determined from the oscilloscope by measuring the height of the pulse after the charge sensitive preamplifier and the shaping amplifier as presented in figure 4 . A negative bias voltage of 1600 V was then applied to the detector to measure its absolute capacitance through: C = Q/V, where Q = Eq/ε with E the energy of the peak generated from the pulser, ε = 3 eV the average energy required to generate one electron-hole pair in Ge at 77 K, and V the amplitude of the input pulse. The energy of the input pulse E was determined from the energy calibration of a radiation source, Cs-137, which will be discussed in detail in the following section. In this way, the absolute detector capacitance is determined to be 4.76 pico-farads (pF). Then the relative capacitance at a given applied voltage was normalized to the absolute detector capacitance of 4.76 pF at 1600 V, yielding the absolute detector capacitance for a given applied voltage as shown in figure 9 . According to eq. 3.5, the theoretical value of the detector capacitance is about 3.43 pF, which is lower than the measured value (4.76 pF). This discrepancy is possibly due to the additional stray capacitance in the measurement, which was not measured in this work. Future work is needed to measure the stray capacitance, so that the detector capacitance can be determined more accurately. As shown in figure 10, a step in the I-V measurements at 100 K occurs when the detector is fully depleted as indicated by the 1/C 2 -V characteristic. This implies that, compared with surface leakage, the electron injection at the bottom contact is the main contribution to the measured leakage current. Once the full depletion voltage is determined, the impurity concentration of the detector can be estimated using eq. 3.6, with V = 700 V the full depletion voltage and d =0.54 cm the detector thickness. The impurity concentration (N) of our detector USD-L01 was calculated to be ∼3.6×10 10 /cm 3 , which is a factor of ∼2 in agreement with the impurity concentration measured by the Hall effect measurement, (1.5∼1.7)×10 10 /cm 3 . Note that the impurity level measured by determining the full depletion voltage through C-V measurements is more accurate than that of Hall Effect measurements, which use four ohmic contacts placed at the four corners of a Ge sample. Depending on the size of ohmic contacts and temperature of the measurements, there are errors associated with Hall effect measurements.
Spectroscopy Measurements
A radioactive source, Cs-137, with a radioactivity of 5.0 µCi, was used to conduct the spectroscopy measurements. The energy spectrum of Cs-137 at 79 K was acquired with a negative bias voltage of -1600 V applied to the bottom electrical contact. The source was placed on the top of the cryostat, facing the top side of the detector. As shown in figure 4 , the signals were read out from the top electrical contact using a charge sensitive pre-amplifier operated at room temperature followed by an ORTEC 671 shaping amplifier set to an optimized shaping time of 3 µs. Figure 11 shows the energy spectrum taken with the Cs-137 source in an hour. The x-axis is the energy in keV, which is converted from the ADC count using two photon peaks from Cs-137, 31.8 keV and 662 keV. The equivalent energy of the pulser peak was determined from the calibrated x-axis. Also shown in figure 11 is an artificial peak due to the injected pulses from the high voltage line. The 662 keV peak was quite symmetrical since the applied voltage (1600 V) was much higher than the full depletion voltage (700 V) so that the trapping effects of the charge carriers were minimized. The full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the 662 keV and the pulse peaks are 1.57 keV and 1.01 keV, respectively. The statistical driven energy resolution can be obtained using √ 1.57 2 − 1.01 2 = 1.2 keV at 662 keV, which is 0.18%. This is a good energy resolution and can be comparable with commercial detectors [42, 43] . Successful spectroscopy measurements and good energy resolution at 662 keV imply that the detector USD-L01 works very well. 
Conclusion
Driven primarily by the need of Ge detectors with extremely low cosmogenic activation of Ge isotopes for ton-scale dark matter and neutrinoless double-beta decay experiments, USD has built the capacity in zone refining [44] [45] [46] , crystal growth [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and detector development to make Ge detector development in an underground laboratory possible. Using the USD-grown crystals, we have investigated the performance of the planar detectors fabricated with a-Ge contacts. Table 1 summarizes the number of the planar detectors we have fabricated at USD so far. These five detectors can all be fully depleted within 1200 volts, which indicate that the corresponding impurity level is below 4×10 10 /cm 3 . Note that the detectors that cannot be fully depleted within 2000 Volts have higher impurity levels and they are not listed in Table 1 . The shown detectors have reasonable energy resolution at 662 keV. Table 1 . A summary of detector performance for all good planar Ge detectors made with USD-grown crystals at USD at liquid nitrogen temperature. t d , V f d and I f d denote the detector thickness, full depletion voltage and leakage current at full depletion voltage, respectively. The active area is the area of the top contact surface. For detectors USD-L01, USD-L06, USD-L07 and USD-L08, the measured leakage current at full depletion voltage are mainly from the surface current and charge injection at both contacts since no guard ring was made for those detectors. For detector USD-W02, a guard ring was made on the top contact surface to separate the surface leakage from the charge injection. Hence, the measured leakage current from the center contact was solely from the charge injection at the contacts. The Hall effect measurements usually provide a range of the crystal impurity concentration, which is based on the measured impurity from two crystal samples (one is from the top and the other is from the bottom of the crystal). The FWHM at the peak from the pulser represents the noise level. The characterization of those planar detectors made from USD crystals provides valuable feedback to the crystal growth process, such as the precise determination of the impurity level. The measured impurity levels using the Hall Effect for the USD-grown crystals agree with the impurity measurements reported in Table 1 using the C-V and I-V curves within a factor of 2. We found that when the mobility is greater than 40,000 cm 2 /Vs, the crystals with an impurity level below 4×10 10 /cm 3 and a dislocation density below 7,000 etch-pits/cm 2 allow to fabricate a Ge detector of ∼1 kg successfully. A large-size detector with a mass of greater than 3 kg would require an impurity level below 1.0×10 10 /cm 3 . The largest detector-grade crystal grown at USD is about 2.2 kg at this stage. However, the detector fabrication at USD is limited to small detectors with a mass of ∼ 30 grams.
The detectors fabricated with a-Ge contacts allow us to study the electrical contact properties such as the barrier height for blocking electrons and holes as a function of the process parameters. Our results show that the detector fabricated at USD with USD-grown crystals have a higher energy barrier height for holes and a lower energy barrier height for electrons. However, due to the high density of localized energy states near the Fermi level in the a-Ge, the contacts we made can also block electron injection effectively at a high electric field. A detector contact with a guard-ring structure (USD-W02) demonstrates that the leakage current is dominated by the surface leakage current and the leakage current from the contact injection is negligible at liquid nitrogen temperature, as shown in Table 1 . The contacts have also gone through several thermal cycles, which have demonstrates the stability. We conclude that the USD-grown crystals have been verified by the USD-made Ge detectors with high quality performance due to high quality of USD-fabricated a-Ge target. All of these fabrication capacities allow us to develop Ge detectors with a-Ge contacts at USD for scientific research.
